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“Continue 
steadfastly in prayer, being watchful in it with thanksgiving.” 

    Colossians 4:2 

Because YOU prayed, we thank God with you . . . 

• For providing the travel document needed for “N” to return to Iraq on June 1 for a month to see her 
recently widowed mother, and other family. She leaves three children who we will assist with care while 
her husband is working full time. Pray for refreshing visits and a timely return in early July. 

• That “H’s” Afghan parents have arrived at a safer location in a neighboring country where they will await 
the opportunity to move to the U.S. This is a relief to “H” who is investing significantly to bring them to 
a safe place where their lives will not be under threat. 

Join us in thanking God . . . 

• For the wedding on May 30 of “S” and “T” in a beautiful outdoor venue, the first wedding of a couple in 
the Hayat Fellowship. Pray for God’s special covering and blessing over this couple, and their blended 
family. 

• For four young adult volunteers serving part time with the SEND Lancaster team this summer, and for 
their hearts to share God’s grace with families in the Arabic speaking community in Lancaster. 

Partner with us to ask God . . . 

• For spiritually fruitful discussion, life lessons, and for safety as we help to provide care for the three “A” 
family children most days this month while their mother visits family in Iraq, and their father works full 
time. “I,” a sister, is just finishing third grade. “M” is completing second grade, and “Y” is closing out his 
kindergarten year. 

• To open spiritual conversations and stories as we and the volunteers serving with the Lancaster team serve 
M background families this summer. Activities include tutoring young students in reading and math, 
practicing English conversation with several adults, mothers and children’s swimming time weekly, 
occasional picnics with families and volunteers, and day trips to area attractions with children of families 
we serve. Pray for God’s presence to pervade these times, and for focused times to share Truth. 

• For steady healing for our SEND team coworker, Laura, and full recovery from a torn retina. She will need 
to limit her activity for several weeks. 

• To use our team’s practical assistance to several families to express His love and that we may represent our 
Lord well as we invite these friends to learn more of God’s promised grace and blessing in Christ. We are 
completing special training to use “The Journey” (in Arabic and other languages) that introduces those 
of M background to the prophets words and signs that point to the Messiah as God’s promised Sacrifice 
and Redeemer. Pray for opportunities to engage adults and children with this tool, and for fruit that 
remains. 
 
 Thank you! 

Scott and Leslie Powell 
SEND Lancaster Team 
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